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is his role. He was ready to go.
We’ve really been spoiled having
such talent in face-offs,” Coach
Miceli said.

Hurley scored the first goal with
9:31 on the clock in the first
quarter then Charos fed Gordon

on his first goal a little more that
two minutes later. Nizolak
(Ericson assist) gave the Raiders
a 2-1 lead then Halpin scored on
a wraparound goal. With 0:01
left, Charos scored with Garrity
on the assist. Due to very stub-

born goalkeeping only one score
occurred in the second quarter
and that came off an underhand
toss from Ballas with 0:12 on the
clock that was followed by
Weber’s penalty.

The seesaw battle continued
into the third quarter where
Kutzer and Hurley scored within
a span of two minutes to give the
Cougars a 5-3 lead. Charos as-
sisted Gordon on his second goal
then Halpin scored off a rebound.
Walker made the score, 6-5, with
his goal. The Gordon-to-Gibson
connection early in the fourth
quarter tied the score then Mark
Christiano and Colucci put the
Cougars seemingly in the driver’s
seat.

Trailing, 8-6, Ericson scored on
a rebound with 1:03 on the clock
in regulation then with 37 sec-
onds remaining, Gordon inter-
cepted a Cougar pass and sped
into Cranford territory, giving
Coach Miceli the opportunity to
call a timeout with 0:29 left.
Ericson then set up Gibson, who
scored with 10 seconds remain-

ing, eventually forcing the game
into overtime.

“There was a timeout taken,
and we said, ‘look at it! There is
1:18 left. We had to do it for
Cole.’ I would have liked them to
play like that the whole game,

but better late than never,” Coach
Miceli said.

In the highly spirited game,
Gordon reached a milestone with
his 100th career score.

“That assist from Gabe Gibson
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